
Narconon FTC Complaints
Ref number 40852135

Created date 10/03/12

Complaint source FTC Online Complaint Assistant (CIS)

Orig ref number

Data source Consumer

Entered by FTCCIS-FTCUSER

Entered date 10/03/12

Updated by DBARRIOS

Updated date 10/03/12

Agency contact Phone

Complaint date 10/03/12 Transaction date 07/06/12

Consumer address Bellevue

OH USA

Consumer age

Company name Fresh Start Narconon AKA Rainbow Canyon

Retreat

Company address 7095 State Route 317

Caliente NV 89008

Company phone 177 5726394

Company email NNFSlegal@hotmail.com

Company website Drugrehab.com

Company rep name Bruce Hadrill

Company comments legal attortney ?

Initial contact I Initiated Contact

Initial contact date 07/06/12

Initial response Phone: other

Initial response date 07/06/12

Amountrequested $33000.00

Amountpaidmethod Check (Not Classified)

Amountpaidvalue $33000.00

Product Service code 1607

Prod Service Descr Health Care: Other Medical Treatments

Law violation code DDM

Law violation descr Deception/Misrepresentation

Statute code P

Statute descr FTC Act Sec 5 (BCP)

Complaint comments On July 2,2012 our daughter came to us admitting to using drugs..she asked for us to help her. Being shocked and out of our minds with such

news we contacted a drug rehab on line. We had talked to VERY NICE people (so we thought) they told us the facility in Nevada would be the

BEST for our daughter. It is a 90 day program and she would do just GREAT! She needed to get as far away as possible and leave as soon as

possible with no time to think about it.In order to be able to recover. We have no idea about drugs and didnt take time to check things out we just

wanted her away from this environment and to get the help she needed and wanted. The cost was $33,000.00. We didnt even consider the money,

we drained what we had and sent her on her way ALL ALONE to Nevada??? Totally out of what we would normally do because we TRUSTED

the NICE people on the phone. Our daughter was there for 6 days and snuck to use the phone and BEGGED us to come and get her OUT OF

THERE!!! We did just that. I could tell by her voice something was terribly wrong. We got her home she is now attending a church and drug

counseling and is doing better. Has gotten a job and goes to work daily. The problem is this....this person (Bruce Hadrill) at first told me we

WOULD NOT get our money back. Then a woman by the name of (Donna Casselman) who I have been emailing says she will do her best to see

that a refund will be given. I trusted her too. Well now the last 3-4 emails that I send her fail to go through to her?? This company is misleading

for one and very deceptive. I am totally aggravated with the whole thing. I am VERY THANKFUL we go our daughter out of the facility. It was
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all based on scientology. They had passed my daughter to do sauna. They place them into a sauna for a total of 5 hours a day. My daughter is very

tiny and I believe she would have died from such an experience. I NEED someone to contact me PLEASE! I dont understand how NARCONON

can get away with such practices.We were never told it was based on scientology and that their practices were so strange! Ive learned not to trust

and am finding GOD through all of this but I sure hope that someone out there can be of some help. $33,000.00 for 6 day? They are a RIP OFF

and are getting away with it??? Where is Justice? The Oaklahoma Facility (Arrowhead) just had a television program where 3 of their students

had died? How can these places keep running? The people who I have spoken to and emailed can no longer be reached? How would I even get an

attorney to even TRY and help recover our money when I dont even know who to tell them to get ahold of at the TOP of all of this? PLEASE get

back with me on something. Either a way you can help or guide me on how I can try to help us. If this company is  LEGAL and all on the UP and

UP then why cant I get ahold of them andwhy cant they refund our money?? Because they are ILLEGAL and committing fraudulent practices and

I believe crimminal too. I have scared to even do what Im doing because I feel they may know that Im up to this? Sounds crazy but these people I

DO NOT TRUST! And since they arent getting my emails something is fishy to me. Sincerely,(b)(6). PS9000: Drug Rehabilitation Facility

Other-Other Update  UPDATE 10/03/2012 Consumer called to know what other steps she can take in regards to this situation, she also wanted to

know if we had any other complaints. Was referred to the FOIA request. DBarrios
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